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Who We Are

Empowering your 
Business through 
Customized Facilities 
Management 
Solutions

EFS Facilities Services is a regional 
leader in delivering integrated 
facilities management services 
across the Middle East, Africa, 
South Asia and Turkey. EFS has 
been accredited for over 18 years in 
providing quality services to some of 
the biggest regional names including 
leading multinationals in the region. 

Since inception, we have been 
expanding our diversified clientele 
through comprehensive services 
offering across the region. We have 
crossed AED 4 Billion in contract 
backlog and manage an approximate 
total area of over 35 million sq. m. 
spanning from Africa to South Asia 
including Middle East under our 
scope.  

From the beginning, EFS has 
set new benchmarks in facilities 
management through quality 
service delivery and innovation. The 
sustained track record of over 97% 
client retention and their accolades 
for high customer satisfaction have 
been the cornerstone of EFS’ legacy.  

Our FM portfolio comprises of 
prominent and prestigious clients 
ranging from large government 
entities to many Fortune 500 
companies. We offer total facilities 
management solutions comprising 

of over 75 services through dedicated 
business verticals such as Oil & Gas, 
Banking, Industrial, Public Sector, 
Integrated Workplaces, Education, 
Retail and Mixed-Use Developments. 

Our facilities management 
strategy is focused on Operational 
Excellence, Commercial Prudence 
and Sustainability whilst adhering to 
fundamental principles of discipline, 
attitude and commitment. We 
establish and nurture relationships 
with our clients based on 
Transparency, Trust and Mutual 
Respect that are integral to our core 
value system.   

EFS’ Motto of People, Structure and 
Systems has been the key driving 
force of its organizational strength 
and management focus. This 
has helped us to put People First 
whilst building lean structures and 
continuously investing in state-of-
the-art systems.  

Led by a competent, experienced 
management with several decades 
of combined core industry expertise 
and past track record, complemented 
by ISO 9001, 14001, 27001 and 18001 
accreditations, we have built and 
earned our reputation and gained the 
trust of top companies in the region.
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Our Legacy
EFS has forged its reputation as a leader in the Facilities Management Services sector by pursuing a growth oriented 
expansion strategy for nearly two decades. Some key highlights on EFS’ journey include:

A Historic Legacy 
of Innovation 
Driven Growth 
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�	Established as a dedicated Facilities Management Services division in UAE
�	Awarded facilities management for Dubai Internet City, TECOM 

�	EFS established pan GCC presence with subsidiaries launched in Kuwait and Qatar
�	EFS formed a JV with Bahrain Financial Harbour for providing IFM services to FCDC, Bahrain 

�	Incorporated EFS Facilities Services Group (holding   company) to offer 
IFM services across region in partnership with EMCOR UK

�	EFS launched KSA Operations
�	EFS secured 7 year FM contract for the King Abdullah University of Science and Technology 

(KAUST) 
�	EFS formed a JV with DMCC for providing IFM services to the Jumeirah Lake Towers (JLT) 

community

�	EFS launched operations in Oman

�	Appointment of new management team and structure revamp 
�	Awarded AED 90 million contract for Mosques maintenance in UAE 

�	Implemented Oracle ERP platform 
�	Expansion into Egypt, North Africa
�	Awarded first regional contract to deliver IFM services for 

Citibank across the region 
�	Adjudged as the FM Company of the Year by FM Middle 

East

�	Foray into the Levant region by launching Lebanon operations
�	Acquired Dalkia India’s operations and established EFS’ presence across 65 cities in India 
�	Adjudged as the FM Company of the Year and MEP Company of the Year by FM Middle East

�	Expanded its presence in South Asia by launching operations in Pakistan and Bangladesh
�	Established operations in Jordan and Mauritius
�	Awarded MEP Company of the Year and Development and Education Initiative Award by FM Middle East

�	EFS diversified services portfolio to include specialized housekeeping 
�	Incorporated entities in Nigeria, Morocco and Tunisia 
�	EFS declared the Landscaping Company of the Year at the FM Middle East Awards

�	Incorporated entity in Turkey and launched operations in Sri Lanka
�	Commenced operations to provide facilities management services to Palm Hills in Egypt 
�	EFS’ contract backlog surged over AED 3 Billion
�	EFS acquired Secure Plus Security services

�	Awarded regional TFM contract for Schlumberger in UAE, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia
�	Launched First Resort Hospitality Services catering to the hospitality sector

�	Awarded project wins close to AED 1 Billion across UAE, KSA and Qatar markets

�	Honoured with the Silver Award at the 16th Sheikh Khalifa Excellence Awards
�	Awarded Integrated Facilities Management contract for Etihad Airways across 

all its facilities in the UAE
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Facility Management
We offer a comprehensive suite of FM services for medium and large scale facilities and 
organizations focused on management of multiple service segments with an emphasis on 
performance management.  Our other FM oriented services include management of third 
party providers, subcontractors, specialists, HSEQ, Quality assurance, Call Centre and 
Help-desk Management, Contracts compliance, Computer Aided Facilities Management 
Systems Integration (CAFM), and Life-Cycle Management. 

Technical Operations and Maintenance
We offer a range of engineering services to undertake complete management of building 
assets such as Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, HVAC, Electrical Systems, Fire Control 
and Fire Fighting, Critical Engineering, Access Control, CCTV, Utilities and Infrastructure. 
Our Technical operations teams are well qualified and trained to diagnose and provide 
preventive planned & corrective maintenance support on a 24x7 basis. 

Soft Services
EFS’ services portfolio in soft services include Housekeeping and Janitorial, Security and 
Concierge, Porter, Landscaping, Catering, Pool Maintenance, Lifeguard Services, Laundry 
Management, Fleet Management, Waste Management, Vending Services, Pest Control and 
Valet services management. We provide qualified, trained, reliable and highly motivated 
human resources to address a complex and diverse range of soft skills requirements 
across several business sectors and disciplines.

We also provide Business Outsourcing solutions that are customized for office needs 
ranging from office boys, reception to mail room services including payroll management 
services. 

Commissioning and Transition Management
We are capable of addressing, advising and ensuring compliance with local laws and 
regulations related to building Health, Safety and Quality. We can undertake conditional 
Audits, defects Liability Management, 3rd Party Testing, Managing Initial Government 
Inspectors Reviews of AMCs for Key Plant & Machinery, supervising a Building Handover 
Process, analysing Space Management and FM Consultation Management.

Support Services
We also offer a variety of services oriented towards the unique needs of the real estate 
sector. These include Project Management, Build Operate and Transfer (BOT) Projects, Fit 
out Management, Energy and Environment Management, Disaster Recovery & Business 
Continuity, Real Estate Management, Property Management and Hospitality support 
services.

Services 
Portfolio

We believe that our success is built on our 
proven track record of service excellence, 
trust and reliability at apt costs. Our 
continuous focus has been to drive the 
maximum benefits of integrated facilities 
management to our clients.  EFS endeavours 
to deliver quality facilities management and 
value added services which are designed to 
meet our clients’ demand for sustainable 
service delivery, optimum cost savings and 
measurable end-user satisfaction. 

Bespoke Solutions 
for Specific 
Requirements

We work with our clients to gain a detailed 
understanding of their needs, challenges, 
short and long term objectives. Based on 
the shared insight, we develop and build 
bespoke win-win integrated FM operating 
strategies with strong business continuity, 
reduced life cycle costs and increase 
longevity of assets. 

Our FM services portfolio spans the 
complete spectrum of integrated FM 
services, with more than 75 service lines, 
across 15 business verticals, categorized 
under 5 business sectors under the EFS 
umbrella.

       Optimizing Asset 
Life cycle Management 
to Achieve Enhanced 
Cost Savings
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Morocco Tunisia

Nigeria Kenya

Ethiopia

Oman

UAE

Qatar

Bahrain

Kuwait

KSA

Sri Lanka

Bangladesh

India

Egypt

Sudan

Turkey

Jordan

Pakistan

Lebanon

Mauritius

Global Footprint
Our global footprint spans over 21 key countries across the Middle East, Africa, South Asia and Turkey. The EFS group 
of companies consists of more than 26  regional subsidiaries in major regional countries.

EFS’ global footprint is the demonstration of its ability to service its clients across the region with a single interface, 
unified approach and standards.

Why EFS
Our performance track record of having delivered state-of-
art services to some of the most prominent multinationals in 
the region in the last 18 years, reassures our clients of our 
commitment by demonstrating our results through Quality, 
Integrity and Partnership.

EFS’ clients are assured of the tangible benefit of asset 
longevity and sustainable service delivery at reasonable costs.

�	Demonstrated considerable cost savings Year on Year on 
our long term contracts 

�	Ensured longevity of assets through our stringent and 
periodic schedules and maintenance plans 

�	Achieved a client retention rate measuring over 97%, 
outperforming industrial benchmarks 

�	Systematic training and certification programmes have 
enhanced the knowledge base of our proficient FM 
Personnel who possess several decades of collective FM 
experience 

�	Accomplished over 10% staff progression across all levels 

�	State of Art Integrated Management System including 
policies, procedures, structures and system as per the 
existing IMS mechanisms for each client 

�	Exceptional record of employee retention due to strong 
employee engagement and people first policy  

�	Strong Adherence to local and regulatory compliance 
requirements through governance and transparency  

Global 
Knowledge, 
Regional 
Presence, 
Local 
Expertise
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Sector Expertise
Considering the market dynamics and clients’ emerging 
requirements, EFS has categorized its IFM solutions across 
5 sectors and dedicated business verticals with each sector 
focusing on providing customized solutions as per the 
clients’ and the industry’s needs. 

Each business vertical is led by dedicated EFS seasoned 
professionals with the relevant FM and specific industry 
experience. In addition to dedicated staff, these verticals 
are also supported by specific IMS guidelines and HSEQ 
processes specially tailored to industry requirements. 

We address the needs of a wide variety of segment verticals 
for four critical business sectors which include:

Integrated
Facility
Management
Verticals Serviced
�	Mixed-Use Developments
�	Banking
�	Integrated workplace
�	Oil & Gas
�	Education
�	Retail
�	Industrial
�	Hospitality
�	Public Sector

Infrastructure
Verticals Serviced
�	Airports
�	Ground Transportation
�	Telecommunication
�	Communities
�	Healthcare

Business
Outsourcing
Solutions
Verticals Serviced
�	Staffing Solution
�	Business 

Process 
Outsourcing

Security
Services
Verticals Serviced
�	Security services
�	Security 

consultancy
�	Cash in transit
�	Cargo escort
�	Concierge 

services
�	Lifeguard services
�	Valet parking 

Leisure & 
Hospitality
Verticals Serviced
�	Hospitality
�	Facility 

Management
�	Quality 

Assurance 

75 Service Lines 
across 15 Business 
Verticals spanning  
5 Business
Sectors 
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Our People
We are driven by a powerful workforce of more than 
18,000 outstanding professionals operating in 26 
companies in more than 21 markets, hailing from over 
35 nationalities achieving the highest diversity ratio 
by assuring an equal opportunity to all professionals 
with no barriers. In addition to their expertise and 
experience, our people are passionate about what they 
do. We are united by a shared set of values and ethics 
that shape a collaborative environment throughout our 
organization that has resulted in record staff retention 
rates. The integrity, reliability and commitment of EFS 
employees to superior performance is evident through 
our proven track record of superior client satisfaction 
and engagement. 

Our in-house training & development programmes 
have helped in our commitment to our pledge of service 
excellence to customers while also providing our 
employees with a structured internal progression system 
that facilitates opportunities for them to participate in 
sponsored education incentive programmes.

DNA of Learning and 
Development
Our personnel are able to match pace with the changing 
needs of our rapidly evolving industry, to offer our 
clients the latest know how, skills and technology to 
solve tomorrow’s problems today. Our established 
Training and Development programmes enhance our 
workforces’ Leadership, Professional and People 
skills, reinforce their Value systems as well as create 
a Performance Management paradigm that delivers 
results.

EFS personnel are vetted professionals with qualified 
credentials who are powered by our in-depth in-house 
Training & Development programmes.

Our performance and reward management help us to 
audit and monitor performance levels on all projects 
to ensure optimal delivery of promised services to our 
clients. Our HSE driven Quality Management System 
establishes the industry best practices for specific 
Procedures, Plans and Practices which also assist with 
legal and regulatory compliance in our local markets.

Customer Focus
Our commitment to achieving complete client 
satisfaction is the embedded motto of each EFS 
professional.  Every EFS employee has an unwavering 
focus to understand and address our clients’ needs, 
building effective communication channels through 
engagement and aligning operating competencies with 
our clients’ business objectives.   Our sustained track 
record and client engagement is an indication of our 
client centric approach. 

Inspired Leadership
EFS Facilities Services is led by a competent team 
of global industry veterans with several decades of 
combined core management and FM acumen. The 
operations and successes of the EFS Facilities group of 
companies are supervised by its capable management 
who steer the company’s vision and strategy.

People First.
Our People 
are our most 
valuable tangible 
assets

Tariq Chauhan
Group Chief Executive Officer
A Harvard Business School Alumni and a professional 
entrepreneur, with over 29 years of diverse experience in 
International Banking, Technology & Asset Management, 
Real Estate and a track record of building and establishing 
companies across GCC, USA, UK and Asia. Since 2010, Tariq 
has been at the helm of the driving force at EFS Facilities 
Services Group leading as the Group Chief Executive Officer 
and as a member of EFS’ Board of Directors. 
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Track Record of 
Success

We pride ourselves on being able to offer an efficient, cost effective and 
comprehensive value proposition combined with outstanding customer service. 
We acquire and maintain long standing contracts because of our attention to 
detail and personal service. Clients engage and recommend us repeatedly 
because we are reliable, readily available and we deliver on our promises.

We have engaged and retained global and regional clientele with an unmatched 
97% client retention rate. We currently service more than 300 clients and 
manage over 35 million sq. m. of space for several prominent corporate entities 
including:

Integrated Workplaces

�	MasterCard
�	Airtel
�	Pfizer
�	IBM
�	Novartis
�	AstraZeneca
�	KPMG
�	Jones Lang 

LaSalle (GE, 
Verizon, Coca 
Cola) 

�	Motorola
�	Boeing
�	Johnson & 

Johnson
�	Allen & Overy

Public SectorBanking EducationMaster 
Communities

A Reputation for Integrity 
earned through a 
Commitment to Service 
Excellence

Health Care Oil and Gas

Hospitality Residential

Retail

Industrial

Mixed-Use 
Development

�	British 
Aeronautics 
Engineering

�	Thomson 
Reuters

�	Reckitt 
Benckiser

�	Honeywell
�	Allianz
�	Uber 
�	Booking.Com
�	Ericsson
�	Careem

�	RBS
�	Citibank
�	Barclays
�	Credit Suisse
�	Jones Lang 

LaSalle (HSBC)
�	Standard 

Chartered Bank
�	Bank of 

America
�	Abu Dhabi 

Islamic Bank 
(ADIB)

�	Palm Hills 
Development

�	Jumeirah 
Lake Towers 
(JLT)

�	King Abdullah 
Economic City 

�	King Abdullah 
University of 
Science & 
Technology 
(KAUST) 

�	Al Jalila 
Foundation

�	American 
University of 
Cairo (AUC)

�	UAE Ministry of 
Interior

�	Oman Airports 
Management 
Company

�	Musanada
�	Abu Dhabi 

Department of 
Finance

�	Mubadala
�	Etihad Airways
�	Abu Dhabi 

Education Council
�	Tatweer Buildings 

Company
�	Qatar Airways
�	British Embassy 

�	Dubai Health 
Authority

�	Sheikh Khalifa 
Speciality 
Hospital

�	Al Jalila 
Children’s 
Specialty 
Hospital

�	Healthpoint 
Abu Dhabi

�	Abu Dhabi Mall
�	Harvey Nichols
�	Volvo
�	UAE Exchange
�	Gucci 
�	Burberry 
�	Cairo Festival 

City
�	Doha Festival 

City
�	Souq.com - 

An Amazon 
Company

�	Schlumberger
�	Baker Hughes
�	GE
�	Weatherford
�	Halliburton
�	Shell

�	Harbour Gate 
and Harbour 
Towers 
(Bahrain 
Financial 
Harbour)

�	Omniyat
�	Eagle Hills
�	Damac
�	The Boulevard 

�	Jumeirah 
Living

�	Dubai World 
Trade Centre

�	The Oberoi 
Hotels

�	Ibis Hotels
�	The Westin
�	Etihad Towers

�	The Pearl Qatar
�	Qarat
�	Bharti
�	Layali Compound
�	Wasl (Karama 

Hub, Plaza 
Residencies)

�	Renault
�	ITC Limited
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Industry 
Recognition

EFS Accreditations
EFS is proud to be associated with global industrial leaders in the FM services sector and enjoys accreditations with 
several important industrial bodies and organisations, including:

�	IFMA which is the world’s largest and most widely recognized international association for facility management 
professionals, supporting 23,170 members in 85 countries. EFS is an IFMA Global Training Affiliate within the 
Middle East through its Centre of Excellence which allows EFS to gain access to training resources for development 
of employees.

�	The British Institute of Cleaning Science (BICSc) which was founded in 1961. BICSc is an independent body which 
concentrates on improving opportunities for education, training and qualifications within the cleaning industry. 
EFS is engaged in a partnership with BICSc to improve cleaning standards on FM services implementation across 
projects in the MEASA region.

�	The Middle East Facility Management Association (MEFMA) is a dedicated platform of recognized knowledge and 
best practices in the FM industry in GCC. EFS is a corporate member of MEFMA.

�	EFS is a member of the US Green Building Council (USGBC). The USGBC is a global movement of professionals, 
businesses, innovators and community leaders working to accomplish a single bold vision: creating healthy, 
efficient and equitable buildings and communities for all.

�	EFS is a member of the British Safety Council. The membership is a global platform committed to keeping 
employees safe and healthy at work.

�	EFS has also been certified to be fully compliant with ISO 9001:2008, 14001:2004, 18001 and 27001 standards.

A Reputation for Quality Services forged through 
Consistent Performance and Client Satisfaction

Awards and Accolades 
EFS’ work has been recognised and feted by clients and its peers in the industry. Some of the noteworthy honours EFS 
has been awarded are as below:

2018
�	EFS honoured with the Silver Award at the 16th Sheikh Khalifa Excellence Awards
�	EFS awarded 10th rank by Forbes Middle East at Top Indian Leaders in Arab World
�	EFS awarded Best FM Company of the Year at the Indian Innovator Awards
�	EFS awarded Middle East Best Brands Award by CMO Asia Awards 2018
�	EFS awarded Social Responsibility Award at the Indian Innovator Awards

2017
�	EFS awarded 6th rank by Forbes Middle East at Top Indian Leaders in Arab World
�	EFS awarded Responsible Leadership Award at the Indian Innovator Awards
�	EFS received the ‘Distinguished Award’ from the Bahrain Ministry of Labour & Self Development for achieving 

the highest proportion of Bahrainisation employment

2016
�	EFS declared the Leading FM Company of the Year at the 2016 Construction Innovation Awards
�	EFS awarded GCC Best Employer 2016-2017 by World Sustainability Organization
�	EFS awarded 10th rank by Forbes Middle East at Top Indian Leaders in Arab World

2015
�	EFS Awarded Top CEO at the Masala Awards, ITP  
�	EFS Awarded 11th rank by Forbes Middle East at Top Indian Leaders in Arab World

2014
�	EFS declared the Landscaping Company of the Year at the Facilities Management Middle East Awards
�	EFS Awarded 25th rank by Forbes Middle East at Top Indian Leaders in Arab World

2013
�	EFS declared the winner of The International Safety Award by the British Safety Council
�	EFS declared the winner of the Gold Award at the 2013 Rospa 
�	EFS adjudged as the MEP Company of the Year by FM Middle East
�	EFS declared the winner of The Education & Development Initiative of the Year by FM Middle East

2011 - 2012
�	EFS adjudged as the FM Company of the year for 2011 & 2012 by FM Middle East
�	EFS adjudged as the MEP Company of the year for 2012 by FM Middle East
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